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EDI Integration

Specialized Features To Help Your Business
TrulinX is integrated with Pro EDI to offer an integrated Electronic Data Interchange
solution, allowing users to seamlessly comply with trading partner requirements.
In most of today’s manufacturing and distribution
markets, EDI is the standard operating procedure for
processing purchase orders (POs), advanced shipping
notices (ASNs), invoices, and other supply chain
transactions.
Tribute has partnered with Pro EDI by Encomium Data
International, Inc., a leading EDI provider, to offer
Tribute customers a more comprehensive approach to
leveraging the power of electronic data interchange.
Pro EDI is an EDI translation and document management
software system designed to add EDI capability to existing
application environments. Pro EDI was designed to run
in an unattended mode and is easily integrated into your
daily operations with simple BAT files. Pro EDI allows
you to expand your communications without added cost.
Supporting both ANSI and EDIFACT standards, Pro EDI
lets you compete globally.
TrulinX EDI integration with Pro EDI reduces or eliminates
the need to manually enter data between two systems,
saving time and reducing errors – and reducing your
operating costs.
EDI integration with TrulinX can also save you money
by helping to eliminate “chargeback” penalties that
trading partners can impose for problems related to EDI
documents such as keying errors, missing data or failure
to meet time limits on supply chain tasks.

The following transaction sets are supported
by TrulinX:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

810
810
850
850
855
855
856

Inbound Invoicing
Outbound Invoicing
Inbound PO
Outbound PO
Inbound PO Acknowledgement
Outbound PO Acknowledgement
Outbound Advanced Shipping Notification

Gain the ability to communicate electronically
with a wide range of trading partners:

Some of the wide variety of trading partners our
customers have utilized EDI to communicate with:
3M, Aeroquip, Allen-Bradley, Bimba, Bosch Rexroth,
Caterpillar, Chrysler, Denison, Exxon Mobile, Fastenal,
Gates, Goodyear, Harley Davidson, John Deere, Ingersoll
Rand, Kohler, MAC Valves, Michelin, Mitsubishi, Norgren,
Numatics, PHD, Parker, SMC, Sun Hydraulics, Tyco,
Vickers, and Volvo, among others.

Internet EDI Van Services: EasyLink

Pro EDI’s internet EDI VAN solution, EasyLink, will
have your EDI deliveries up and running as quickly
and painlessly as possible. Using the flexibility of the
internet, you will be able to connect to any of your
trading partners, regardless of what connectivity method
they require. EasyLink can satisfy your trading partner’s
environment to connect via EDI INT via AS2 without
purchasing additional software.
Pro EDI’s standard pricing for EasyLink is a $35
monthly access fee and 12 cents per kilo character per
interchange. There is no charge for the setup of trading
partners that use a traditional VAN service. There are no
inter-connect fees, no message fees, no peak vs. off peak
rates and no long term contracts. Pro EDI also offers a
volume discount, so if you process more than 4000 kilo
characters per month, your cost per kilo-character will
decline at multiple tiers.
If you run on a Windows platform, you will receive free
encryption software that will secure your data when
sending and receiving files over the internet. They will
also provide you with a sample script file that will allow
you to execute the send and receive commands in a
batch mode.

For more information on Pro EDI, visit
www.proedi.com

Tribute solutions for industrial distributors. We’re designed around your
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